Electrophysiological analysis of the action of nifedipine and nicardipine on myocardial fibers.
The effects of nifedipine and nicardipine, 2 dihydropyridines (DHP) used in the treatment of cardiovascular disorders, were compared in frog atrial fibers. Rapid photolysis of nifedipine with a single UV flash (1-ms duration) reversed the block, allowing comparison of effects of both drugs on the same preparation, and manipulation of the calcium channel on a millisecond timescale. The results show that inhibition of the action potential (AP) and slow inward current (Isi) is more pronounced with nifedipine than with nicardipine. Concentration-effect relationships confirm that nicardipine (IC50 = 1 microM) is less potent than nifedipine (IC50 = 0.2 microM) in blocking cardiac calcium channels. Both DHP block calcium channels in the closed state at the resting potential, inducing a large tonic block (in the absence of stimulation). An additional phasic block can be observed with nifedipine and nicardipine. A slight voltage dependence to the block is observed for both DHP, their effects being enhanced depolarization holding potentials. Rapid unblocking of calcium channels by a single light flash, presented during the decay phase of Isi, reveals a higher affinity of DHP for inactivated channels. This effect is most pronounced when inactivation is slowed by using Ba++, Sr++, or Na+ ions as the current carriers. Open channel block is also suggested. The mechanism of DHP action on calcium channels can be described according to the "modulated receptor hypothesis". These DHP exhibit an additional nonspecific effect on potassium channels. It is concluded that nicardipine is a less potent Ca++ antagonist than nifedipine in atrial fibers and that the reduction of delayed potassium current, which occurs in a similar range of concentrations to the blockade of Isi, could also be involved in its therapeutic effects.